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April 30, 1975 - 7:00 a.m. 

cl( I Got.-

To the House of Representatives: 

I am returning without my approval H.R. 4296, referred 

to as the Emergency Agricultural Act of 1975. Although the 

aim of this bill is laudable, its results would be costly 
~t I [ , • • ~· .,.. r 

t n~umers and taxpayers. 4ft8 da~-~•ns-~ America's economic 

recovery and world market position. 

Approval of this 

public interest. 

. 
' 

be in the 

In the conduct of the Government's fiscal affairs, a 

line must be drawn against excesses. I drew that line in 

my address to the Nation on March 29. I promised all Americans 

that, except where ~-x~e national security interests, 

R e;;,v~~~~;:-r.sp energy or urgent humanitarian needs were involved, 
1'-

I would t:Wlif~ acti!imt to hold our fiscal year 1976 deficit to 

no more than $60 billion. 

New spending programs which the Congress is considering 

could easily raise the Federal deficit to an intolerable level 

of $100 billion. 

H.R. 4296 

This must not happen. _ -r ~- ~' 
~-~ 

is an example of increase~~dingow&beb=ie 

fl~ ~B3entia.J.. In fiscal year 1976, it could add an estimated 

$1.8 billion to the Federal deficit. If used as a point of 

departure for longer-term legislation as was strongly 



indic ttcd it could lead to an ··s-

c.:1lat ,, o 1 r ram ~ ubisdics in succeeding year~. 

... .. 
1 thts bill would undermine the successful 

. 1 

r ,s. 

. rm policy adopted by this Administration 
....... 4Ju<-~·l-n""-l 

It is a step backward toward ~~~-

· olicies. 

ts for farmers, it is true, are not as bright 

r . s in the recent past. Farm production costs have 

h•!d upward by the same inflationary pressures that 

. cttlll! other industries. At trhe same ct.m~emand for 
~0~~-.J....:c- ·:. 

f~rm . products has slackened~oecause of the recession. 
,1{ ~ -;1 ~ Administration recognizes~rmers h:;;._financial 

'· tcut \ ~es due to this cost-price squeez~~ has taken a 

positive steps to assist farmers. The 1976 wheat 

llotment was recently increased by 8 million acres 

1 1 . • million acres. This action provides wheat producers 

ditional target price and di$aster protection.~\~e 

· l'o increased the 1975 crop cotton price support loan 

1 : 9 cents a pound. And we recently announced an 

rc · e in the price support level for milk, which, combined 
\. ~ -&.; IVJ__.)L... . 

Wlth casing feed prices, shoul~dairy producers. 
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Within the past several days, we ha~e completed 

negotiations with the European Community to remove th . export 

subsidies . on industrial cheese coming here-- a step that 

ensures that surplus dairy products will not be sold in the 

U.S. market at cut-rate prices. At the same time, we have 

worked out arra~gements which enable the Eu:opeans to continue 

selling us high-quality table cheese. This solution has 

enabled us to keep on mutually agreeable trading terms with 

our best customers for American farm exports. 

11 J . ,...._. ' " ~ -
w~·r- ,i~ p.~ 

~•we also taken action to protect our cattle producers 

against a potential flood of beef imports from abroad. The 

Department of State is completing ~~7; with 12 countries 

limiting their 1975 exports of beef to this country. These 
-

voluntary export restraint agreements are 

imports subject to· the Meat Import Law to 

million pounds. 

In addition, if unforeseen price deterioration requires action 

on my part, I will direct the Secretary of Agricul~ure to make 

adjustments in price support loan rates for wheat, corn, soybeansl 

and other feed grains . But it is our expectation , that market 

prices for grains will remain well above loan rates and target 

pr,ices in the coming year. 
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Host farmers have already made their plans and bought 

their seed. Many are well into their planting season. These 

plans have obviously been completed without any dependence 

on the provisions of H.R. 4296. 

In the long haul, this bill ~~limately would lead to 
ANJ) 

constraints on productionfi result~ in loss of jobs in 

food-related industries. It would induce farmers to grow 

more cotton -- already in surplus -- and less soybeans ~ 

needed for food. The bill would jeopardize the competitive 

position of our cotton in world markets. 

ftY 
American farm~have responded magnificently during the 

past several years to produce food and fiber for this Nation 

and the world. This has made agricultur~ our leading source 

of foreign exchange. This year, despite very trying circum-

d~ ~/ 
stances, most farmers are again q;:'"{o~l O\:le production. 

They have my support for a vigorous export policy for their 

·products. I recognize that agricultural exports have been 
~w 

restrained twice in the·past two years . \ve hav~ eliminated 

all restrictions on 

~~hem again. 

. ~~ 
exports and we are determined not to ~ 

products must have unfettered access to 

. world markets. 

This Administration 
'""C-t4J· _;,._ tL-u~ 
Lai&-s~ ·It will not act to distort his market. He must 
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. . . ' . 
hold the budget line if we are all to enjoy the benefit 

of a prosperous, stable, non-inflationary economy. 

L ~ ta.l.. lk·u ~'----' 
~ot approve this act. l Ietarn it hC!rewi1:h. 



PRICEj'PAID BY FARMERS ARE CURRENTLY 11% ABOVE YEAR AGO 
LEVELS. IN CONTRAST, THE INDEX OF PRICES RECEIVED BY 
FARMERS IS NOW 7% BELOW YEAR EARLIER LEVELS. FORTUNATELY, 
THE 5-MONTH DECLINE IN PRICES RECEIVED BY FARMERS HAS 
BEEN REVERSED. THIS INDEX ON APRIL 15 WAS 4% ABOVE A MONTH 
EARLIER. 

Taken over the phone on 4/30 at 3:50p.m. with Deputy Assistant 
Secretary Richard Bell 447-2593. 

' < ·., 
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To the House of Representatives: 

o~~~- !A (·~ t
cr o?A ~ 

April 30, 1975 - 7:00 a.m. 

I am returning without my approval H.R. 4296, referred 

to as the Emergency Agricultural Act of 1975. Although the 

aim of this bill is laudable, its results would be costly 
~- tort~~~--"'--· 

to consumers and taxpayers • :Cli:sli-ETamasii.~America' s economic 
A.. 

recovery and world market position. 
~ 

Approval of this bill ~gidz_therefore, not be in the 
tt-/ 

public interest. 

In the conduct of the Government's fiscal affairs, a 

line must be drawn against excesses. I drew that line in 

my address to the Nation on March .29. I promised all Americans 

that, except where ~g-r~ national security interests, 
R..t'~UI(.U '"rf:N!S~ .J 

energy mattQr&~-or urgent humanitarian needs were involved, 
1'-

I would t~r~ act~ to hold our fiscal year 1976 deficit to 

no more than $60 billion. 

New spending programs which the Congress is considering 

could easily raise the Federal deficit to an intolerable level 

· of $100 billion. This must not happ~~~· 

H.R. 4296 is an example of incre ......... ;;["'.t-'""u ....... u':l·''hjeh=ic

n~ Q&Sentia~. In fiscal year 1976, it could add an estimated 

$1.8 billion to the Federal deficit. If used as a point of 

departure for longer-term legislation as was strongly 



it could lead to an es-

cala, ion of t tlrm program subisdies in succeeding years. 

T •• t r 

;l:, 1 

A· ~ ov 1 of this bill would undermine the successful 

t· .. nted farm policy adopted by this Administration 

ngress. It is a step backward toward~ 
_cd policies. 

i r .spects for farmers, it is true, are not as bright 

• 1 ! •·.•ar as in the recent past. Farm production cost::> have 

,1 pushed upward by the same inflationary pressures that 

af fect - other industries. A:L t.4ta=same thzre_;}emand for 
~0~ . ..,. .-, ~ 

(rtain farm products has slackened~ecause of the recession. 

cp~ •. . .A . ~f . 
Adm~n~strat1on recogn~zes~rmers have financ~al 

~ 
,• 1fficulties due to this cost-price squeez~~ has taken a 

· - be r of positive steps to assist farmers. The 1976 wheat 

· -reage allotment was recently increased by 8 million acres 

to 61 .6 million acres. This action provides wheat producers 

with a dditional target price and di$aster protection· .~\ve 
t ve also increased the 1975 crop cotton price support loan 

rD C by 9 cents a pound. And we recently. announced an 

lncrcase in the price support level for milk, which, combined 
'-~41~ . 

w th e asing feed prices, shoul~dairy producers. 
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Within the past several days, we have completed 

negotiations with the European Community to remove the export 

subsidies on industrial cheese coming here -- a step that 

ensures that surplus dairy products will not be Gold in the 

U.S. market at cut-rate prices. At the same time, we have 

worked out arrangements which enable the Europe~~~ to continue 

selling us high-quality table cheese. This solution has 

enabled us to keep on mutually agreeable trading terms with 

our best customers for American farm exports. 

71u_ ~7 ~~ ~ ~ .. i..c..--
~iiYe also taken action to protect our cattle producers 

against a potential flood of beef imports from abroad. The 

Department of State is completing negotiations with 12 countries 

limiting their 1975 exports of beef to this country. These 

voluntary export restraint agreements are intended to keep 
1.1 cY 

imports subject to the Meat Import Law to 1 ss than'·~~ ~ 

million pounds. 

In addition, if unforeseen price deterioration requires action 

' on my part, I will direct the Secretary of Agriculture to make 
~ 

adjustments in price support loan rates for wheat, corn, soybeans} 

and other feed grains. But it is our expectation, that market 

prices for grains will remain well above loan rates and target 

prices in the coming year. 



.. 
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Host farmers have already made their plans u.nd bought 

their seed. Many are well into their planting s ••ason. 'l'hese 

plaris have obviously been completed without any de )!ndence 

on the provisions of H.R. 4296. 

1\ 

In the long haul, this bill ~n~.'•#?•· .. -..1~)~' would 1 ·ad to 
A •' 

constraints on production~ resulting in loss of jobs in 

food-related industries. It would induce farmers to grow 

more cotton -- already in surplus -- and less soybeans ~ 

needed for food. The bill would jeopardize the competitive 

position of our cotton in world markets. 

etY 
American farm~have responded magnificently during the 

past several years to produce food and fiber tor this Nation 

and the world. This has made agricultur~ our leading source 

of foreign exchange. This year, despite very trying circum
~~~ 

stances, most farmers are again ~-~r all eue production. 

They have my support for a vigorous export policy for their 

· products. I recognize that agricultural exports have been 

?) .pl. restrained twice in the· past two years. ~ve hav~ ~~imina ted 

~b ""·-- - ~ u 

9 ' ~~estrictions on exports and we are determined not.~ 

V. ~ ~1 them again. 

~ 
~·· 

farm products must have unfettered access to 

. world markets. 

-jltrl-l<j .. 1· f ·: ~ - a-..-< 
will act t~-entut£e the/tnrner~his 
act to distort his market. We must 
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, . .... 
hold the budget line if we are all to enjoy the ben~fit 

of a prosperous, stable, non-inflationary economy. 

L ;;z a{~ lh-~~~~_, 
~ot approve this act. ! return it licrewi1:h. 
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To thQ House oE I~·~p::csent<ltives: 

I ar.: returr.ing • . .;ithout r.1y approval H.i'L .;295, rcEe::-rcc! 

to .:1~ the Ec.ergency Agricultural ~ct a= 1975. Although the 

Approval of this bill ~ulC:-therefore, not be in th~ 
0 / ;t-

public interest. ~ 

In the conduct of the Gover~~ent's fiscal affairs, a 

lin~ wust ·be drawn against excesses. I dre~ that line in · 

r::y address to the Nation on Z..~arch .29. I pro:nised all · Americans 

thut, e:-::.cept where ~-.,..a·::f4e national security_ interests, 
F .:" ':'\ ~' ;~ ~ •., r: ~J-;-s ·T"- .*'. 

cr:ergy-~rgent hU!Ltanitarian needs ""ere invOl'..ied,. 
1'-

I \-T<Juld -':::·:E. ... actb'!!' to hold our fiscal. year 1976 deficit to . 

no more than $60 billion. 

Ne\..; spending programs \.vhich the Congress is considerir..g:. _,. . 

c .ouid easily raise the Federal deficit to an intolerable level 

of 

$1.8 billion to the Federal deficit. If used as a point of . 

d<::·?art:u::-e for longer-term legl_slation as \vas strongly 

l 
,-/--

.:. 

-. ~~ -
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lfJ ~ .,.. ..... ,~ .. : .. ,/ .. · .... ...... 

J....:,.:.:;.......:,:.:l ·; ; r l a ~~.;..il it cou ld l c .:1d. to .t :-t 

/'"-.;·{-' : C.L' l ~ a f th!.:i bill .,.;ou.!..d undermine the successful . 

e :.;-

·-:.;: >:r't·.-:· ::- ~ !".-;~!:-d for::\ policy adopted by this Ad."ninistr.J.tion 
1... -"'"-u'.-:·4,,..i./ 

• , • ·: , .• :-=.-~! ::>::». I t is a step backward toward ~:;::t:~ :-1-

., .... ,, .. ~j ~·c .... for far:nQrs, it is true, are not as bri."gh .. • • •J·, r "'- ._., • - '-

•.•••• c:.. !'"' •"l r .-,:; in the recent past. Farm production costs have 

pu;.;hed u?ward by the sa.rne inflationary pressures that. -
-n 

.!;...~..,. .::. ~ f~!ct" ot:..'"l.er industries. ~f!~tet:=:::t;::t.ill1te:::s&ie~~m:ii•ee~k;;tt:m:nee.:,o_idemand for 
• ~ r. . 
~~ ~_,~:.r~K . 

1 , : ~-+ i !"l f ...1 !:7.1 products has slackened ··oecause of the recession •. 
-- .' • ,11. '7Yr---t-

~·:-:-~ t\d."':'linistration recognizes ~rmers have financial 
JJ-t-

~~:~~cul ti a s due to this cost-price squeez~~ has taken a 

-~r~ o~ pc~itive steps to assist farmers. · The 1976 wheat 

;.~ · ~-, •• }., • ., <1 l l ob"':'lent was recently increased by 8 million acres 

! .o !.- LG ~ illion acres. This action provides \vheat producers 
. . C! ... 

~·-: ~ h ~:.!d i ~ional target price and di~aster prote~tl.on ::,L,}·Te . 

r.~v? Jl~o increased the 1975 crop cotton price support loan -

:- .. -;• ·~ bj• 9 cents a pou.."ld. And t..;a recently announced an . . 

the price support level for milk, '1.-lhich, combined 
. ~-G£}~ - . 

feed prices, shou~ dairy producers. 

·i .. ;· .... ;;;,; 

. 
~ . 

.-. . ~;.: . 
- . 

... ~ 

-. . .. 

- i 
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Within the past sever~l days, we hQve completed 

negotiations with the European Communi t:y to rer.tove. ~:he e:-:
9

:; ::- t. 

subsidies on industrial cheese coming here -- a step that. 

ensures that surplus dairy products will not be sold in the 

U.s. market at cut-rate prices. At tho ~a~~ t•~ · - ., - ... ~ ...... c, •.-;e ;t.J.ve 

selling us high-quality table cheese. This solutio~ has 

enabled us to keep on mutually agreeable trading tc~s with 

our best customers for American farm exports. 
-· 

71u- ())~--:;',_;..;:t.~ fl-<~ 
't'~-9-:h aue also taken action to protect. our c.:!.tt.lc p:ocucer~ 

against a potential flood of beef imports from abroad. The 

Department of State is completing negotiations with 12 cot:ntries 

limiting their -1975 exports _of beef to this country. These 

voluntary export restraint agreements are interidcd to k~en 
1./,'j 

, imports subject to the Neat Import La-:,-1 to less th~:; ~-~ 41-
--11 . _____ ___,._ ______ ~ - -· ---.11---------------

million pounds. 

In= add1.t!on, . l.f unforeseen price deterioration requires action 
.. 

on my part, I will direct the Secretary of Agriculture to make ~ 
~ 

adjustments in price support loan rates for wheat, corn, soybeans} 

and other feed grains. But it is our expectation, · that market 

prices for grains will remain well above loan rates and target 

prices in the coming year. 
-· ·-·-- - -- · .. · ~----- ·--·-·-·-----·--- .. ~ ---~-, ... - - ---~-- ' 

-. 
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Host farners have already made th~ir planJ an~ bought: 

their seed. Nany are -.::~ell into their planting :.;(:d 3 o:-t.. Thc~e 

plans have obviously been co~pleted \vithout any d~?end~ncc 

on the provisions of H.R. 4296. 

I 
In the long haul, this bill u,~.iimately . \·•ould lead to 

P-: ~,;j) 

constraints on productio~~ result±nq in loss of jobs in 

f~od-related ind.ustl:'ies. /I.t would induce farmer~ to gro~-1 

more cotton -- already in surplus -- and less soybeans !J~ 

needed for foocj {ine bill \vould jeopardize the co~petitive 
posi tio~ of our cotton in \vorld markets. I/8N_? J · . · 

f'~ . 

American farms have responded magnificently during the 

past several· years to produce food and fiber for this Nation 

and the \vorld. This has made agricultur~ our leading source 

of foreign exchange. This year, despite very tryi~g _ circurn~ 

stances, most farmers 
;!t'~ -/~1 

are again g :;;=:;h~ all out production. 

They have · my support for a vigoro.~s export poiicy · fo;: __ -t:heir .. 

· products . . I recognize that agricultural exports have been 
: ... ~v· . 

restrained · tt-Tice in the: past t\-TO years. ~~e . hav~\ ~~~n~ted 
. .. .. . .· ~r.-.d--u. 
determin-ed not t~ _·

11
_ all. restrictions on ~xports and we are 

~-
~ them again. 

products must have unfettered access to 

world markets. 

. This A&uinistration 
...../' . 1 v t ... :.i- .,~: L "....~---!IT 

.f~ir ~h~. It will not -act to distort his market. -,.. r:tust 

.. ...... 

... . ~· 
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. . . 
hold the budget line if He are all to e:1.joy the bc:n~:it. 

of a prosperous, stable, non-inflationary ccono:.<:.y. 
~· 7 
/"' ai..l. /;U.•U. /l-(..;..~, ........... 

~annot approve this act. -'If-..,.L""'e,....Lf-oro!u..,.L"TI,-1 -x+-· ... L-,c'l":ic~r e•.-1 .i:th. 

jJ-.- . 

. .. 
l 

.~ . 

. . · .... : 
:. ·::-

·~ ' 
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~'D4A 
April 

rA-~. 
pf T 
30, 1975 - 7:00 a.m. 

To the House of Representatives: 

I am returning without my approval H.R. 4296, referred 

to as the Emergency Agricultural Act of 1975. Although the 
. - r·· t ~ 

aim of this bill is laudable, its results would be costly 1\0'fO" '1 
. ~- w-.~-' ~~ 

~consumers and taxpayers. ~HQ-~~~~ America's economic 
OCI{-1- '" . A_ 

recovery and ~market position. ~ ~ ~ 

Approval of this bill ~~~therefore, not be in the 
/ A.-

public interest. 

In the conduct of the Government's fiscal affairs, a 

line must be drawn against excesses. I drew that line in 

my address to the Nation on March _29. I promised all Americans .. 
· that, except where ~~-w~e national security interests, 

R.t!,u~~;~;p,s~ energy or urgent humanitarian needs were involved, 
1'-

I would t~e act~~ to hold our fiscal year 1976 deficit to 

no more than $60 billion. 

New spending programs which the Congress is considering 

could easily raise the Federal deficit to an intolerable level 

·" of $100 billion. ?;his must not happen. {frl· ~ . 

H.R. 4296 is an example of incre~ubjc~-;is
~~ ~&Senti~. In fiscal year 1976, it could add an estimated 

$1.8 billion to the Federal deficit. If used as a point of . 

departure for longer-term legislation as was strongly 



it could lead to an es-

calation of farm program subisdies in succeeding years. 

l\i r -o ·J, 1 of this bill would undermine the successful 

_ : nted farm policy adopted by this Administration 

n;, t 
. "-..-~ 

t _ngress. It is a step backward toward~ 

ed policies. 

lrospects for farmers, it is true, are not as bright 
. 

t! • year as in the recent past. Farm production costs have 

n pushed upward by the same inflationary pressures that 

affect_. other industries. ht=t4re=::same t;:ime:,~ernand for 
~c:<.-,.12 en ~ fl.., · ::. 

<rtain farm products has slackened~ecause of the recess~on. 
-J -, .A ~ 
~ Administration recognizes~rmers have financial 

. .Jlt-
difficulties due to this cost-pr~ce squeez~~ has take~ a 

number of positive steps to assist farmers. The 1976 wheat 

,, ·rcage allotment was recently increased by 8 million acres 

to 61.6 million acres. This 

with additional target price 

action provides wheat producers 

and disaster protection~We .......... -

h 1ve also increased the 1975 crop cotton price support loan · 

ra t e by 9 cents a pound. And we recently announced an 

increase in the price support level for milk, \-lhich, combined 
\.. ~ {J.IfV.P~ . . 

with easing feed prices, shoul~dairy producers. 
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\vi thin the past several days, we have complct( 1 

negotiations with the European Community to remove the export 

subsidies . on industrial cheese coming here-- a step that 

ensures that surplus dairy products will not be sold in the 

u.s. market at cut-rate prices. At the same time, we have 

worked out arrangements which enable the Europea~~ ~ o contii\Ue 

selling us high-quality table cheese. This solution has 

enabled us to keep on mutually agreeable trading terms with 

our best customers for American farm exports. 

71u__~·~ .· ~ 
~iure also taken action to protect our cattle producers 

against a potential flood of beef imports from -abroad. The 

Department of State is completing negotiations with 12 countries 

limiting their 1975 exports of beef to this country. These 

voluntary export restraint agreements are intended to keep 
1.18 

imports subject to the Meat Import Law to less than ~~ 

million pounds. 

~- · 

¢ ~· . 
I*' a" a , t -t.on , "]:'f unforeseen price deterioration requires action 

on my part, I will direct the Secretary of Agriculture to make J 

adjustments in price support loan rates for wheat, corn, soybeans\ 

and other feed grains. But it is our expectation, that market 

prices for grains will remain well above loan rates and target 

prices in the coming year. 
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Most farmers have already made thei~ plans and bought 

their seed. Many are well into their planting G0ason. These 

plans have obviously been completed without any d~?endencc 

on the provisions of H.R. 4296. 

" In the long haul, this bill ~~limately would lead to 
A:NJ) 

constraints on production~ resulting in loss · of jobs in 

food-related industries. It would induce farmers to grow 

more cotton -- already in surplus.-- and less soybeans~ 

needed for food. The bill would jeopardize the competitive 

position of our cotton in world markets. 

ff.-~ 
American farm~have responded magnificently during the 

past several years to produce food and fiber for this Nation 

and the world. This has made agricultur~ our leading source 

of foreign exchange. This year, despite very trying circum

stances, most farmers are again ~~~1 9~t production. 

They have my support for a vigorous export policy for their 

· products. I recognize that agricultural exports have been 

~ restrained twice in 

all restrictions on 

-t.~ ~ .-~ais. 

products must have 

world markets. 

This Administration 
"tt ~ _;..;{.tu21J 
£ai~ c,;b~ · It will n act to distort his market. Ne must 
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hold the budget line if we are all to enjoy the ban f it~ 

of a prosperous, stable, non-inflationary economy. 

L ;n fLU lk<u. ~, _, 
~annot approve this act . I Leturn it licrewi1:.h. 



TH'E WHITE HOUSE. 

WASHINGTON 

April 30, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESID 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JIM CANNON 

Enrolled B 1 H.R. 4296 
Emergency Agriculture 
Act of 1975 

ACTION 

Attached for your approval and signature is a veto 
message to the Congress returning H.R. 4296, the 
Emergency Agriculture Act of 1975, which was sponsored 

·by Representative Foley. 

Secretary Butz, OMB, NSC, CIEP, Phil Buchen (Lazarus}, 
Bill Seidman, Max Friedersdorf, Bill Baroody, Alan 
Greenspan and I recommend approval of the veto message 
which has been cleared by Paul Theis. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign the veto message at Tab A. 



Differing Comments on veto message: 

lst page. lst paragraph. 

Paragraph reads: 

I am returning without my approval H.R. 4296, 

referred to as the Emergency Agricultural Act of 1975. 

Although the aim of this bill is laudable, its results 

would be costly to consumers and taxpayers. 

d world 

Dr. Sharp of CIEP: after 11 
••• costly " ad_~,;;ot only to 

• 
consumers and taxpayers but to American farmers in the 

long run. 11 "It would damageJ:!merica's economic recovery 

~~our international market position which is so essential 

to American agriculture's long term interests." 

Bill Seidman 94:: '= 'Jl:Y wants sentence beginning 11 It would 

damage •... deleted. 



4th Page, 3rd paragraph. 

9th line of that paragraph beginning:"We have now eliminated 

all restrictions on exports and we are determined not to have 

them again." 

Dr. Sharp: Eliminate that sentence. Too strong. 

to make every effort to avoid 

~ormats feels sure that 

Seidman would agree with his phrasing, that this is consistent 

with what the President wanted to sa~ 

Bill Baroody: Thinks the sentence as is too firm. 

ive agriculture a 

in Geneva." 





?& ~'e.--_,~ 

c.k-·~- ;C -J 

J.~ 
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April 30, _1975 - 7:00 a.m. 

the House of Representatives: 

I am returning without my approval H.R. 4296, referred 

as the Emergency Agricultural Act of 1975. Although the 

aim of this bill is laudable, its results would be costly~~ 
..__--------------..... - ~- -~·-··. ~~.>---OfiC. J:'JI"••~a.-.L. 

and taxpayers ....a:Ti£.- .._{.mjlag..:i:"flg -te Am i!lfica · s Ecmwmic 
~::::==;;;;;..t" "- m; .,. ..,.; .... 

liofiHl8uriry an iii \l8lfil:~ market position 4~\~~N' 1'1 .s~ _""A•:- ••'-
Mf.U•.,a.or" .... •.t ~ -r~ .... .-K.-.... n. ~ 

· Approval of this bill ~~therefore, not be in the 
/ 11-

public interest. 

In the conduct of the Government's fiscal affairs, a 

must be drawn against excesses. I drew that line in 

my address to the Nation on March 29. I promised all Americans 

that., except where ~QI!IIi'saf~ national security interests, 

needs were involved, 

I would t~ act~ to hold our fiscal year 1976 deficit to 

no more than $60 billion. 

Ne\-T spending programs which the Congress is considering 

could easily raise the Federal deficit to an intolerable level 

of $100 billion. This must not happen. .,:;l~t·.( 
'-._/)'\ (j'YI • ~------

H.R. 4296 is an example o~ increas~,-Spending..,.,tla-ich·-.i.s-

~~- In fiscal year 1976, it could add an estimated 

$1.8 billion to the Federal deficit. If used as a point of 

de?a~ture for longer-term legislation as was strongly 

J 
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indicated t::i:::J- £'/1 ~~ it could lead to an es-

calation of farm program subisdies in succeeding years. 

Approval of this bill would undermine the successful 

market-oriented farm policy adopted by this Administration 
if~ 

and the Congress. It is a step backward toward~~-
discredited policies. 

Prospects for farmers, it is true, are not as bright 

this year as in the recent past.. Farm production costs have 

been pushed upward by the same inflationary pressures that 

~ affect4i# other industries. Ab thi 11ame. t'm,;;Jlemand for 
~C..-.Q~ -:. 

certain farm products has slackened'because of the recession. 

'f~ dm" . . t" .A . ~f h f" . 1 A 1n1stra 10n recogn1zesA_armers ave 1nanc1a 
- , '- .,.p.t-

difficulties due to this cost-price squeez~~ has take~ a 

number of positive steps to assist farmers. The 1976 wheat 

acreage allotment was recently increased by 8 million acres 

to 61.6 million acres. This action provides wheat producers 

with additional target price and disaster prote~tion~We 
have also increased the 1975 crop cotton price. support loan 

rate by 9 cents a pound. And we recently. announced an 

increase in the price support level for milk, which, combined 
"- ~ -G.iff'J__lL..> . . 

with easing feed prices, shoul~dairy producers. 
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Within the past several days, we have completed 

negotiations with the European Community to remove the export 

subsidies on industrial cheese coming here -- a step that 

ensures that surplus dairy products will not be sold in the 

u.s. market at cut-rate prices. At the same time, we have 
~ 

worked out arrangements which enable the Europeans to continue 

selling us high-quality table cheese. This solution has 

-"~nabled us to keep on mutuaJ.ly agreeable trading terms with 

our best customers for American farm exports. 

71u_ 0)~.--;t~ fl-4...:...--
~il:l'e also taken action to protect our cattle producers 

against a potential flood of beef imports from abroad. The 

Department of State is completing negotiations with 12 countries 

limitin~ their 1975 exports of beef to .this country. These 

voluntary export restraint agreements are intended to keep 
i-rl-fj II J 8 l.. 

imports subject to the Meat Import Law to less than~ ~ 

~ion pounds. k !J. 1( · 
o._d d. ,o$erl -Jr r' . 

~ In a~ai~ie~ ff unforeseen price deterioration requires action 

on my part, I will direct the Secretary of Agriculture to make 

adjustments in price support -loan rates for wheat, corn, soybeans~ 
-17 

and other feed grains. But it is our expectation/ that market 

prices for grains will remain well above loan rates and target 

prices in the coming year. 
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Most farmers have already made their plans and bought 

their seed. Many are well into their planting season. These 

plans have obviously been completed without any dependence 

on the provisions of H.R. 4296. 

long haul, this bill ~ *-1¥ would lead to 
A N..D 

In the 

constraints on productio~ resultiag in lo~s of jobs in 

food-related industries. It would induce farmers to grow 

'more cotton -- already in surplus -- and less soybeans ~ 

needed for food. The bill would jeopardize the competitive 

position of our cotton in world markets. 

ftY 
American farm~have responded magnificently during the 

past several years to produce food and fiber for this Nation 

and the world. This has made agriculture our leading source 

of foreign exchange. This year, despite very trying circum

stances, most farmers are again ~-lo~l oue production. 

They have my support for a vigorous export policy for their 

·products. I recognize that agricultural exports have been 
. -~ 

restrained twice in the· past t~o years. We hav~1 eliminqted 
all restrictions on fi!xports .!r:d~re~~ot ~ 
~ . '--- - tvc.V ~ ~ vffivt- \ 
~ them aga1n~ ) · tfl ~ 

~ucts must have unfettere~ ac~ess t~~~ .. , -_ . 

world markets. . ~--\o ~c.~ _ __.ro..f' ~~ 
1 -'-~ t'~ Stt~· . . 

• ~ ~ ~ \S o~· 1 '1 .. /'...J ~A:; a-,( 

. This Administration adll as~ ~~~•w ehe~r) his 
'-t-t ..:l-- j,~(;_U'1--IJ . rl 

.fa~ It will not act to distort his market . ~·le 17.US t 

.. --. 
•. 
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hold the budget line if we are all to enjoy the benefit~ 

of a prosperous, stable, non-inflationary economy. 

L ;:n au. lkQL ~, __. 
~annot approve this act. :f ietaut it herew-ith. 

fO 



... 
L 

/ 

\~~ 
PRlChAID BY FARMERS ARE CURRENTLY l~BOV~AR-AGO 
LEVELS. IN CONTRAST, THE INDEX OF PRICES RECEIVED BY 
FARMERS IS NOW ~'BELOw'. YBAft "tiABLtER !riWEiis-:· FORTUNATELY, 
THE 5-MONTH DECijiNE IN PRICES RECEIVED BY FARMERS HAS 
BEEN REVERSED. 1'HIS INDEX ON APRIL 15 WAS dABOVE A MONTH 
EARLIER. 1 ~ \f~ 

f 
Ta er the phone on 4/30 at 3:50p.m. with Deput · 

Richar 



TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIV .... • . 

I rum returninq without my approval H.~. 4A 6 referred 

to as the Emergency Agricultural Act of 1975. Althouqh the 

aim of this bill is laudable its results would oG costly 

not only to consumers and taxpayers but to American farmers 

. in the 10119 rWl. It would dar'lagc our international market 

position which is so essential to American aqrioulture's 

loaq-term interests. 

Approval of this bill therefore would not be in the 

public interest. 

In the conduct of the Government's fiscal affairs a 

line must be drawn against exce\aea. I drew that line in 

my address to the Nation on March 29. I promised all 

Americana that, except where national security interests 

energy requirements, or urqent humanitarian needs were 

involved . I would act to hold our fiscal year 1976 deficit 

to no more than ~ 60 billion. 

!·lew apendinq programs which the Congress is consideri n. 

could easily raise the Federal deficit to an intolerable 

level of $100 billion. This m~t not happen. 

H.R. 4296 is an example of increased non essential 

spending. In fiscal year 1976 it could add an estimat Jl 

~1.8 billion to the P'lilderal deficit. If us _w as a t'Oi&•t of 

departure for longer term legislation as was s "::cow~l .. 

indicated during its consideration - - it could lead to an 

escalation of farm proqram subsidies in succocdin~ years. 

Approval of this bill woult1 undert J.. e th·~ succ 

market-oriented farm policy adopted by this Administratioi , 

and the Conqress. It is a step backward toward 1 rc·.rious l y 

discredited policies. 
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Prospects for farmers, it is true , are not as bright 

tbia year as in the recent past. Farm pro4uotio.n costa have 

been puahed upward by the aame inflationary pressure• that 

affect other induatriea. Demand for certain farm products 

has atmultaneoualy slackened because of the recession. 

The Administration recognizes that farmers have 

financial difficulties due to this cost-prioe squeeze. It 

has taken a number of positive steps to asaiat farmers. 

'l'he 1976 wheat acreage allotment was recently increased by 

a million acrea to 61.6 million acres. This action pro· 

videa wheat producers with additional target price and 

disaster protection. 

We have also increased the 1975 crop cotton price support 

loan rate by 9 cents a pound. And we recently announced an 

J.ngrease in the price support level for milk which com

bined with easing feed prices ~ should be helpful to dairy 

producers. 

Within the past several days we have completed 

negot.J.ationa with the European C011:1awtity to remove the 

export subsidies on industrial cheese coming here - a 

atep that ensures that surplus dairy products will not be 

sold in the u.s. market at cut-rate prioaa. At the same 

time, we have worked out arranqements which enable the 

Europeans to continua selling us hiqh-quallty tabla cheese. 

This •olution baa enabled us to keep on mutually agreeable 

trading terms with our best customers for American farm 

exports. 

The Administration haa also taken action to protect 

our cattle producers aqainat a potential flood of beef 

importa from abroad. The Department of State ia completiftg 

negotiations with 12 countries lim! tiD9 their 19 75 exporta 

of beef to this COWl try. These voluntary expot:t restraint 

agreements are intended to keep imports subject to the Meat 

Iaport Law to less than 1,182 million pounda. 
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Prices paid by farmers are currently 11 percent above 

year-ago levels. In contrast, the index of pricu received 

by farmers is now 7 percent below levels of a year aqo. 

Portunately, the 5-aonth decline in prices received by 

faJ:118rs has been reversed. This inc:Sex on April 15 was 

4 percent above a month earlier. If unforeseen pria. 

deterioration requires action on ray part, I will direct. 

the Secretary of A9riculture to make adjustments in price 

support loan rates for wheat, oorn, soybeans, and other 

feed graina. But it ia our expectation that ~~arket pricea 

for graina will remain well above loan rates and target 

prices in the coaing year. 

Most farmers have already made their plana and bought 

their seed. Many are well into their plantin9 season. 

These plana have obviouly been QOIIPleted without any de

pendence on the provisions of H.R. 4296. 

In the long haul, this bill would lead to constraints 

on production and result in loaa of jobs in food-related 

industries. It would induce farmers to qrov more cotton 

already in surplus -- and leas aoybeana needed for food. 

The bill would jeopardize the coapetitive poeition of our 

cotton in world markets. 

American farmers have responded aaqnificently during 

the past several years to produce food and fiber for this 

Nation and the world. 'l'bia h&a aade agriculture our lead· 

ing source of foreign exchange. 'l'his year, deapite very 

tryin9 Qiraumstancea, aoat laraara are avain aeekinq full 

production. 'they have ay support lor a 'rigorous export 

policy for their products. I reao90i ze that aqrioultural 

exports have been restrained twice in the past two yeara. 

We have now eliminated all reatrictions on exports and 

will make every effort not to illpoaa them a9ain. our 

farm products must have unfettered acceaa to world markets. 
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This Administration is determined to act in aupport 

of the American farmer and hia best interests. It will 

not act to distort hia market. We must hold the budget 

line if we are all to enjoy the benefits of a prosperous 

stable, non-inflationary economy. 

For all these reasons , I cannot approve this act. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
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The Administration has also taken action to protect 

our cattle producers against a potential flood of beef 

imports from abroad. The Department of State is completing 

negotiations · with 12 countries limiting their 1975 exports 

of beef to this country. These voluntary export restraint 

agreements are intended to keep imports subject to the Meat 

·Import Law to less than 1,182 million pounds. 

If unforeseen price deterioration requires action on 

my part, I will direct the Secretary of Agriculture to make 

adjustments in price support loan rates for wheat, corn, 

soybeans, and other feed grains. But it is our expectation 

that market prices for grains will remain well above loan 

rates and target prices in the coming year. 

Most farmers have already made their plans and bought 

their seed. Many are well into their planting season. 

These plans have obviously been completed without any de-

pendence on the provisions of H.R. 4296. 

In the long haul, this bill would lead to constraints 

on production and result in loss of jobs in food-related 

industries. It would induce farmers to grow more cotton 

already in surplus -- and less soybeans needed for food. 

The bill would jeopardize the competitive position of our 

cotton in world markets. 

American farmers have responded magnificently during 

the past several years to produce food and fiber for this 

Nation and the world. This has made agriculture our lead-

ing source of foreign exchange. This year, despite very 

trying circumstances, most farmers are again seeking full 

production. They have my support for a vigorous export 

policy for their products. I recognize that agricultural 

exports have been restrained twice in the past two years. 

0 
We have now eliminated all restrictions on exports and ~€ 

0l?Te:)l.f1A, v ~ ~~ T )o C}'VeJlYTJ/, ~ t>. I· ~r t t. ": rtJ tWch D 
tO.~ ;.r, J 1 lll8)1e eoeiys effoz t not to !slafiBBe WzMt ag&ftt. Our 

~~ farm products must have unfettered access to world markets. 

/HZ t: 

I lkper, 
" 1.!4, ~t:; 
I '?-,1 

11 
I 
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The Administration has also taken action to protect 

our cattle producers againat a potential flood of beef 

,~ iatporta fron abroad. The Department of State ia completing 

17-~ · ns with 12 countries limiting their 1975 export• 

V of beef to thia country. 'l'heae voluntary export restraint 

- agr .. menta are intended to keep Ut>orta subject t.o the Meat 

Import Law to leas than 1,182 million pounds. 

If unforeaeen price deterioration requires action on 

y part, I will direct the Secretary of Aqriculture to make 

adjustments in price support loan rates for wheat, corn, 

aoybeana, and other feed C)raina. But it ia our expectation 

that market prices for grains will remain well above loan 

rates and target prices in tbe coming year • 

.Moat farmers have already made their plana an · bouqbt 

their seed. Many are well into their planting season. 

These plana have obviously been completed without any de 

pendance on the provisions of H.R. 4296. 

In the long haul, thia bill would lead to constraints 

on production and result in losa of jobs in food-related 

industries. It would induce farmers to grow more cotton 

already in aurplua -- and leas soybeans needed for food. 

The bill would jeopardise the competitive position of our 

cotton in world markets. 

American farmers have reapondad magnificently durinq 

th• past several years to produce food and fiber for this 

1-tation and the world. Thia has made aqrioultu.re our lea 

1n.g source of foreign exchang-e. 'l'hia year f deapi te vary 

trying circumstances, moat far.mera are again aeeking full 

production. 'l'hey have my support for a vigorous export 

policy for their producta. I recognize that a9ricultural 

exports have been res trained tv ice in the past two years . 

We have now eliminated all reatriouona on exports and we 

are determined to do everything poasibla to avoid imposing 

them again. Our farm producta must have unfettered aec:esa 

to world markets. 



TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES: 

I am returning without my approval H.R. 4296, referred 

to as the Emergency Agricultural Act of 1975. Although the 

aim of this bill is laudable, its results would be costly 

not only to consumers and taxpayers but to American farmers 

in the long run. It would damage our international market 

'position which is so essential to American agriculture's 

long-term interests. 

Approval of this bill, therefore, would not be in the 

public interest. 

In the conduct of the Government's fiscal affairs, a 

line must be drawn against excesses. I drew that line in 

my address to the Nation on March 29. I promised all 

Americans that, except where national security interests, 

energy requirements, or urgent humanitarian needs were 

involved, I would act to hold our fiscal year 1976 deficit 

to no more than $60 billion. 

New spending programs which the Congress is considering 

could easily raise the Federal deficit to an intolerable 

level of $100 billion. This must not happen. 

H.R. 4296 is an example of increased non-essential 

spending. In fiscal year 1976, it could add an estimated 

$1.8 billion'to the Federal deficit. If used as a point of 

departure for longer-term legislation as was strongly 

indicated during its consideration -- it could lead to an 

escalation of farm program subsidies in succeeding years. 

Approval of this bill would undermine the successful 

market-oriented farm policy adopted by this Administration 

and the Congress. It is a step backward toward previously 

discredited policies. 
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Prospects for farmers, it is truer are not as bright 

this year as in the recent past. Farm production costs have 

been pushed upward by the same inflationary pressures that 

affect other industries. Demand for certain farm products 

has simultaneously slackened because of the recession. 

Prices paid by farmers are currently 11 percent above 

'year-ago levels. In contrast, the index of prices received 

by farmers is now 7 percent below levels of a year ago. 
rKc 47Ur ~tll/4£."~ ~~"~;f./IF() AJ£t:/Att!".r~, .r.llt~IIJ/'MAr 

Fortunately,Athe 5-month decline in pr~ces received by 

farmers has been reversed. 'Pi\ie iPJ:eie:Jr_e~_)\:ijj-!i.]_ J .::_ J:..·~""-·

The Administration recognizes that farmers have 

financial difficulties due to this cost-price squeeze. It 

has taken a number of positive steps to assist farmers. 

The 1976 wheat acreage allotment was recently increased by 

8 million acres to 61.6 million acres. This action pro-

vides wheat producers with additional target price and 

disaster protection. 

We have also increased the 1975 crop cotton price support 

loan rate by 9 cents a pound. And we recently announced an 

increase in the price support level for milk, which, com-

bined with easing feed prices, should be helpful to dairy 

producers. 

Within the past several days, we have completed 

negotiations with the European Community to remove the 

export subsidies on industrial cheese coming here -- a 

step that ensures that surplus dairy products will not be 

sold in the U.S. market at cut-rate prices. At the same 

time, we have worked out arrangements which enable the 

Europeans to continue selling us high~quality table cheese. 

This solution has enabled us to keep on mutually agreeable 

trading terms with our best customers for American farm 

exports. 

The Administration has also taken action to protect 

our cattle producers against a potential flood of beef 

imports from abroad. The Department of State is completing 

negotiations with 12 countries limiting their 1975 exports 

of beef to ~~is country. These voluntary expo~t restraint 

agreements are intended to keep imports subject to the Meat 

Import Law to less than 1,182 million pounds. 



4 pe¥eese a~eve a mesea earlier. If unforeseen price 

deterioration requires action on my part, I will direct 

the Secretary of Agriculture to make adjustments in price 

support loan rates for wheat, corn, soybeans, and other 

feed grains. But it is our expectation that market prices 

for grains will remain well above loan rates and target 

prices in the coming year. 

Most farmers have already made their plans and bought 

their seed. Many are well into their planting season. 

These plans have obviously been completed without any de

pendence on the provisions of H.R. 4296. 

In the long haul, this bill would lead to constraints 

on production and result in loss of jobs in food-related 

industries. It would induce farmers to grow more cotton 

already in surplus -- and less soybeans needed for food. 

The bill would jeopardize the competitive position of our 

cotton in world markets. 

American farmers have responded magnificently during 

the past several years to produce food and fiber for this 

Nation and the world. This has made agriculture our lead

ing source of foreign exchange. This year, despite very 

trying circumstances, most farmers are again seeking full 

production. They have my support for a vigorous export 

policy for their products. I recognize that agricultural 

exports have been restrained twice in the past two years. 

We have now eliminated all restrictions on exports and 

will make every effort not to impose them again. Our 

farm products must have unfettered access to world markets. 
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This Administration is determined to act in support 

of the American farmer and his best interests. It will 

not act to distort his market. We must hold the budget 

line if we are all to enjoy the benefits of a prosperous, 

stable, non-inflationary economy. 

For all these reasons, I cannot approve this act. 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 




